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MY STRENGTH: I will sing of thy
power.' Unto thee. O my strength,
¦will I sing: for God is my defense,

and the God of my mercy.—Psalm
69:16, 17.

*

RESTORE THE ERRING: Brethren
if a man ba overtaken in a fault, ye
which ate.- spiritual, restore such a
one in tffc spirit of meekness; con-

sidering thyself, lest thou also be

tempted. Gala'tians 6: 1.
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TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES

1760 Matthew Carey, the greatest
Ameircan publisher of his day, born
in Ireland, died in Philadelphia, Sept.
16. 1839. v

176S—Jean ‘‘Lefacvre de Cheveurs,

first Catholic hfslrtop of Boston, later

becoming a Cardinal in France. Died
there, July 19, 1836.

1814 —Henry N. Hudson, Shake-
speairan scholar, born in Vermont.
Plied at Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 16,

1886.
1822 Alexander Cana*

dian statesman and Prime Minister,

born in Scotland. Died in Toronto,

April 17, 1892.
, 1833 —Charles, George (Chinese)

Gordon, famous British soldier and
administrator, born. Killed in bat-
tle, at Khartum, Nubia, Jan. 26, 1885.

i
r TODAY IN HISTORY

1871—Surrender of Paris to the
Germans after 131 days’ siege.

first telephone ex-
change established in New Haven,
Conn. ' ¦; ¦ , :

1932—Japanese attack on Shanghai.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
Daniel Willard, president of the

Baltimore and Ohio, born at Hart-
land, Vt., 72 years ago.

Augustus Lukeman, great New
York sculptor, born in Richmond, Va.
62 years ago. j

Theodore J. Hoover, Stanford Uni-
versity’s Dean of Engineering, broth-
er of the president, born at West
Branch, lowa. 62 years ago.

Charles S. Barrett of Georgia, for
many years president of the National
Farmers’ Union, born in Pike Co.,
67 years ago.

• William S. Lee of Charlotte, N. C..
noted hydro-electric power engineer,
born at S. C., 61 years ago.

1 TODAY’S HOROSCOPE
• 7 This is one o fthe strongest of days.

It gives an original, daringg, inde-
pendent. forceful temperament, which

has a little too much desire for free-
dom. Impetuouslty is the great
drawback, and must,* as it can, be
curbed. Unrestrained, there is dan-
ger of i noi'srmneni threatened

Stevenson —Last Times Today
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fcjecnes from Ttu Night* in a Barroom
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Shaw-Henderson Festival
Next Week At University
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ARCHIBALD HENDERSON AND GEORGE BERNARD SHAW r I
By If;. W. MADRY

Chapel Hill, Jan. 28—During the
coming week the University of North
Carolina community will pay formal
famous Irish wit, and his authorized
tribute to George Bernard Shaw, the
biographer, Archibald Henderson who
is a distinguished member of the Uni-
versity faculty.

The celebration, which is being spon
sored by the Carolina Playmakers,
under the guidance of Director Fred-
erick H. Koch, is to take the form
of a Shaw-Hender.son Festival.

The event is chiefly in recognition
of Dr. Henderson’s latest volume,

.“Bernard Shawl Playboy and Pro-
phet,”) which represents the culmina-
tion of 29 years of literary laborx Dr.
Henderson ha sput into work about
the famous Irish playwright.

With the passing of Anatole France,
• 11—;• J —ir-

~Dr. Henderson regards Mr, Shaw as
/ the world’s “grand old man of let-

ters,” and he regards this last volume
as his principal literary achievement
to date. i _

Dr. Henderson says that in his
last book about Mir. Shaw, he has
brought up to date the whole story of
Sbaw’s remarkable career. Doubt-
less he says this seriously, for it- was
only last week that he sold his Valu-
able Shaviana collection at public
auction in New York. The collection
brought around SB,OOO.

Tributes From Many Authorities
The climax of the Shaw-Hebderson

Festival is set for Sunday night, Feb-
ruary 5, when, at -a celebration in
the Playmakers Theatre, Professor

Koch, presiding, will read tributes
from distinguished men and women
of jitters. <

Readable Books About
Likeable People Shown

(By <he Perry Library.) ,

“Sand in My Shoes,” by Katherine
Ripley, was one of the most popular
books last year and, though the li-
brary has two copies, neither of them
can be found on the shelves nowadays,
because they are always in circulation
Another book of the same type is “An
Abandoned Orchard” by Eleanor Ris-
ley. Both of these books deal with
orchards—the first a peach orchard
in the Sandhills and the other an ap-
ple orchard on the down slopes of the
Ozarks. Their popularity here is not
to be ascribed to a sudden interest on
the part of Vance county citizens in
horticulture, but to the fact that the
writers are persons whose charm
shines through the pages and glorifies
'he commonplace. Their interest in
their fellow-ceratures is revealed in
little intimate accounts of neighbors,
workers in the orchards and others
whose lives touched theirs.

Seeing the public interest in these
books and thinking that people who
enjoyed them might like to read some-

thing else of the same type, the li-
brary staff has collected from the
shelves and put on display three dozen
“readable books about likekable peo-
ple.” Lists for distribution are being
printed. These are headed by a quqo-
tation from Stopford A. Brooke:
“A little love, a little trust,

A soft impulse, a sudden dream,
And life as dry as desert dust

Is fresher than a mountain stream.” •
The list falls naturally into two

groups, the books about real persons
and those about fictional people. In
spite of the dominant theme of these •
books, they are quite varied. Some ‘
are travel books; some are biography; •
a few are letters; several are reminis- <
cences, and a number are just stories.
Some are old and some are quite new.
All are hrauan; all have a quiet
charm; all are charactized by delight-
ful personality.

Real l*eople
An American Family « Abroad—

Robert Gordon Anderson.
Grandmother Brown’s Hundred

Some \( lml<)!> cat Reasons
•Why (hilrireti Will Mortal

By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.
CHILDREN who do not eat unless

coaxed usually do so for psycholog-
ical reasons. Or to put it more
plainly and mote accurately, they i

__
refuse to uat be-

about it and talk too much about It,
have a bad Influence on a child.
The best way Is to assume that eat-
ing food Is perfectly natural, or noi

j eating it if you don’t feel like it It.
perfectly natural, and let it go at
that. Trying to make the child eal
food that you think Is good for It,
when the food Is distasteful, when
the parents themselves do not eat
it.. Is equally a mistake.

Many children are badly trained Ip

that they are allowed to eat food at
Irregular times and. therefore, do
not have any appetite at regulai
meal times. In general, children
should be considered more Important
than their elders In the matter of
tho regularity of meals, and no child
should be kept waiting an unreason-
able length of time If father or
mother is late to a meal.

It Is unwise to asstime that a child
Is naughty or ill because it does not

like certain foods which the dietary
authority says are good for it. A
child is perfectly within its rights

not to like certain foods and not to

eat them If it does not like them.
There are very few foods in the
world that are so important that a
child should be made to eat them if
they are distasteful. And there are
very few foods which are so impor-

tant that they cannot be replaced
with others having the same nutri-
ment and chemical content, which

l the child does like.
I

EDITOR'S NOTE: Six pamphlet*,
by Dr. Clendening can now be ob-

tained by' sending 10 cents in coin, for
. each, and a self-addressed envelope

stamped with a three-cent stamp,

to Dr. Logan Clendening, In care of
i this .paper. The pamphlets are:
i "Indigestion and Constipation," "Re-

I duclng and Gaining.” "Infant Feed-
ing,’'“lnstructions for the Treatment

! of Diabetes." “Feminine Hygiene”

1 §2l? "Tjie Care of the Hair and Ski^,'

-ause they have

PPPthe parents’

JML H§ Children, espe-

J|| dally those who

i)r. ciendening admired. They
v make a sort of

rite out of a
meal, pausing over every mouthful
and demanding to be watched as
i hey put a spoonful of food In their
mouths.

The best way to handle this situa-
tion Is to put the meal on schedule
and let the child understand plainly
that that Is the way It is to be done.
Sweets are prohibited except In
Rtnail quantities at the end of the
meal. Water is not to be taken un-
til after the soup. The food should
be served rapidly, and the second
course be placed before the child Im-
mediately after the first ts removed.
Conversation at the table in front
of children of this kind is a mistake,
as Is alio admiration of their move-
ments. .¦ ,

Coaxing seldom does any good. Jn
Ihct, It 'biuatfly doee harm' because
It creates p diitast© for food and
spoils the child's appetite.

People who are over-solicitous
i BfamL who think too much

Years —-Harriet Connor Brown.
Martha Berry; 'the Sunday Lady

of Possum Trot—Tracy Byers.
A Goodly Hertiage—Mary Ellen

Chase. ,
My Father, Mark Twain —Clara

Clemens. \

My Lady of The Chinese Courtyard
—Elizabeth Cooper. M

Life of an OrdinaryWoman—Anne
Ellis. f

The Lone Winter—Anne Bosworth
Greene.

Manbacka—Sefeia Lagerlof.

>£l Soldier of the South—General
George E. Pickett.

Sand in My Shoes—Katharine Rip-
ley.

Abandoned Orchard—Eleanor Ris-
ley. f
Risley. -

The Road To Wildcat —Eleanor
A-Rafting On The Mississippi—

Charles Edward Russell.
Letters of A Woman Homesteader —

Elinore- Pruitt Stewart. I
A Daughter of the Samurai—Etsq

Inagaki Sugimoto.
Green Life: A Country 800k —•

Christine Swayne.
Southern Exposure—Peter Mitchell

Wilson. {
People of Fiction

Lantern In Her Hand —Besse Street
er Aldrich.

Choir Invisible— James Lane Allen.
Father —Countess von Arnim.
YeYars of Grace—Margaret Ayer

Barnes.
Death Comes For the Archbishop —

Walla SibePt Cather.
Young Mrs. Maigs—Elizabeth: F.

Corbett.
Diary of A Provincial Lady—E.

Elizabeth De La Pasture.
Madame Claire—Susan Ertz.
Quare Women—Lucy Furman.
Abbe Constantin—Ludovic Haievy.
Maria Chapdelaine—Louis Hemott;j\
TJje Lady of the Decoration—Fan-

nie Chldwell Macaaulay.
Parnassus On Wheels —Christopher

D. Morley. /

Son of John Winteringham— War-
rene Piper.

The Widow—Alice Grant Rosman.
All Passion Spent—Victoria Mary

Sackville-West.
Aimee Villard: Daughter of Fiance

—Charles Silvestre.
Miss Mole—Emily Hilda Young.

“Rich"East
In Same Boat
As Mid-West

f ’ *l , r ¦ t

Writer Traces Income
of .Farmer and

Wage Earner*
( ..VtS • ‘ ‘' r ¦

(This is the twenty-first of a se-
ries of sketches d.i problems fac-
ing the incoming president of the
United States. In these conclud-
ing articles, means’ a escape from
the depression are presented—as
leading economists see them).

By LESLIE EICHEL
A proposal that 31 states secede

from the United States, leaving only
“rich” eastern states, is put before
the North Dakota legislature by a
state senator.

Pleas are made by the “rich” states
:of New York and Pennsylvania for
funds from the Reconstruction Fin-
ance Corporation to save thousands
from starving, f

As a matter of fact, the whole na-
tion is in the same boat.

Some Large Dividends '

It is true that some large eastern
banks do have ggreat wea th aAd that
they continue to pay what may be
considered abnormal dividends, due
undoubtedly to a concentration of
wealth (as farmers allege).

It is true that railroads, crying for
funds, are overcapitalized, that they
speculated in stocks of one another,
and are paying eastern bankers for
indebtedness on highly infflated
values. \

It is true (government reports show
that the farmer doe snot begin to
share in proportion to the earnings
of industrialists, bankers, financiers.
Neither do city v/orkers.

At the very peak of prosperity, the
farmer’s income was shrinking. And
(government reports further show
the income of ithe majority of lower
pa*d workers likewise was shrinking.

Fugitive Prince
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Prince Alfonso de Bourbon, cousin
of former King Alfonso of Spain,
is shown soon after his arrival at
Cerzumbra, Portugal, in a fishing
smack following his escape from
Villa Cisneros, Spanish penal set-
tlement in West Africa. The Prince
and several other political prisoners
who escaped with him were four-
teen days at &e& la th& jiaiicraft.

Flunked Out! 1
———————————— ¦»— ————_

—»

A careful survey of the nation
shows that the average easterner, if
anything, is worse off than the aver-
age westerner. He is farther from
the land —and food.

Thus, any settlement of our prob-
lems will have to be on a national
basis, and in all probability on an in-

ternational basis* the majority of eco-
nomists say. <

But, from a purely American point
of view, let us see why American pur-
chasing power declined (and by far
the bulk of purchasing power lies
within a nation itself).

George Soule, in “A' Planned So-
ciety,” explains why.

“Half the farm, incomes (in terms
of purchasing power) did not increase
(during the last period of prosperity,
1923-28.) They were as low as be-
fore the war. The other half increas-
ed only slightly .

Workers’ Wages Down
“Manufacturing wages were lower

in 1928 than in 1923. Mining wages
were lower. Transportation wages

were slightly higher. Building wages
were higher. Although the average
annual real earnings of wage workers
probably increased no more than 5
per cent from 1923 to 1928. They in-
creased, that is ,at tihe rate of not
more than one per cent a year.

“At the same time there was a
volume of unemployment throughout
these years which seemed unduly
large for a prosperous period. Man-
ufacturing, transportation, mining
and agriculture all had far fewer peo-
ple at work in 1928 than in 1923. This
further limited purchasing power.

, “Yet industrial production increased
at the rate of about 4 per cent a year,
or four tmies as fast as wages.

Distribution Increased
“Railway ton-miles (tons carried

one mile) increased at the rate o
about 4 per cent a year. This indi-
cates . a growth of distribution par-
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allel to the growth of product’ion.
“Here is a puzzle: How could we

keep on increasing our production
and distribution of goods four time.;
as rapidly as the increase of real in-
comes with which to buy them in the
hands of farmers and wage-earners?”

We shlal try to trace th eanswer,
as economists see it (not forgetting
meantime that immediate aid is need-
ed in forestalling mortgage foreclos-
ures, raising prices, providing actual

.cash or substitutes good for barter.)

Next: The Manufacturing Pyramid.

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
Having qualified as Administrator

of the Estate of Mrs. Mary E. Hicks,
(deceased, late of Vance County, North
Carolina this is to notify all persons
having claims against the estate of
said deceased to exhibit them to the
undersigned at Henderson on or be-
fore the 7th day of January, 1934, or
this notice will 'be pleaded in bar of
their recovery. All,persons indebted
to said estate will please make imme-
diate payment. <¦ j

This 7th day of January, 1933.
, BENJAMIN H. HICKS, \

Administrator C. T. A. of the
Estate of Miss. Mary E. Hick 3

NOTICE
Default having been made in thfc

payment of; the bond secured by that

<feed~6f trust dated the 21st day of
May, 1923 recorded in Vance County,
N. C., in Book 117, at page 210, exe-
cuted by W. B. Parham and wife,
Alma J. Parham and at the request of
the holder thereof, the undersigned
Trustee will offer for sale and sell to
the highest bidder for cash, at the
court house door in Henderson, N. C..
on Tuesday, February 21st, 1933 at 12
o’clock midday, the following describ-
ed real estate :J |

Begin at a stake, Mrs. Henry Perry's
South corner on the Northwest side
of Garnett Street, andv run thence
along the Northwest edge of said
Street South 52 142 W. 183 5-10 feet
to a stake at the intersection of Gar-
nett Sreet and Hamilton Street;

thence North 36 1-4 W. 343 61-10 feet
to a stake on the right of way or alley
of Mrs. Henry Perry’s; thence along
said right of way or alley North 39
3-4 E. 91 3-<lO feet to a stake and
Mrs. Henry Perry’s line; thence along
Mrs. Henry Perry’s line S. 35 1-4 E.
364 feet to Garnett Street, the place
of beginning. It being that lot with
residence thereon known as the W. B.
Parham home place. •

This tho 17th day of January. 1933.
J. P. ZOLiLICOFFER, Trustee.

ACROSS
I—Oversight

11—Mohammedan of distinction
>2—More painful

14— Sustenance
15—Mineral spring
17—Take out
18—Last month (abbr.)
19—Austere
21— Marry
22Saints (abbr.)
22—Pertaining to Nova Scotia
25 One of the original 13 colonies

(abbr.)
26 Bedouin
27Up above
29 Repulse
30—Awkward
31—Faucets 33 —Affirm
34—Done in faith (abbr.)
36—Adjusts
38— Portugal (abbr.)
39 Cob (mining)
*l—Shines
12— A sea god of the Gaels
13— Ancient stringed instrument
15—Notable sayings
16—Ancient seat of Ireland
17—Long 49—Send
50—Restorable'

* DOWN
1—Productively
2Spikes
3 Instigate
4Spot

"6—Verb (abbr.)
. <*—Lassoed

7—Plural

8 —Be drowsy
9Company

10—Catcher of eels
13—Renew 15—Pierce
16—Elaborate solo
19—Surgical knife
20—Citizens
23 —Scopes
24 Day in the Roman calendar
26—Liable
28 —Equivalence
32 Portico
33 —Feminine name
35—Meeting place in a theater
3< Invigorating medicine
38—Danger
40—Hillside
42—One who is innocent
44—Bitter vetch
46—A beverage
48—Greek letter
49 Right (abbr.)

Anzwer to previous puzzle
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If You Will Learn
You Can Earn

By learning to do one thing well
your earnings and future are lim-
ited only by your efforts. Unlimited
opportunities are open for qualified
young men and young women In
the printing industry. Why not
learn so you can take advantage of
these golden opportunities.

WE OFFER A MODERN WAY
TO TEACH AND PREPARE
YOU FOR SUCH PLACES.

Instructions given on Linotype,

Monotype. Hand Composition, Presb
Work and Proofreading in Ameri-
ca’s outstanding printing trade
school.
Tuition charges and living expenses

materially reduced
Write for catalog and information

SOUTHERN SCHOOL OF
PRINTING

1514-16 South Street
Nashville!, Tennessee
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